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TILSON NAMES MIKE DOW FIRST CHIEF INNOVATION OFFICER
Portland, ME (08/20/2020). Tilson, a national network development and information
infrastructure professional services firm, announced Mike Dow’s new role as Chief Innovation
Officer in addition to his current role as Chief Information Officer. In this new position, Dow will
lead Tilson’s Innovation efforts, which include research, development, and commercialization
initiatives for Tilson’s tool set and service offerings.
“Mike has been crucial to every stage of Tilson’s growth: founding the company, leading our
construction IT team and scaling our consulting practice,” said Josh Broder, Tilson CEO. “The
creation of our first Chief Innovation Officer position reflects our increased focus on technology,
innovation and the future of information infrastructure. Mike’s entrepreneurial spirt, coupled with
his ability to adapt and pivot quickly in emerging markets has been extraordinary and make him
ideally suited to lead Tilson’s new structed and disciplined approach to its innovation efforts.”
As Chief Innovation Officer, Dow will leverage Tilson’s current strategic and academic
partnerships, while pursuing new partnerships with other leaders in the information
infrastructure innovation space – including key Tilson vendors and employees. Through this
effort, Tilson will continue to invest in leveraging artificial intelligence, cloud computing, and
integrated systems for infrastructure monitoring and management.
“I’m honored to take on this new role and build Tilson’s first structured innovation program,” said
Dow. “Investing in our tool set to further our client’s work and stay on the cutting edge of our
space will accelerate our ability to develop high-impact projects and programs as we continue to
scale to deploy 5G, fiber, network technologies, and information systems. This will be fun.”
About Tilson:
Tilson is on a mission to build America’s information infrastructure. Recognized ten consecutive
years on the Inc. 5000, Tilson provides network deployment and information system
professional services to telecom, construction, utility and government clients. As a leading
network design, build, and operating firm, Tilson builds high-performing technology project
teams who take on the largest and most impactful information infrastructure projects in the
country.
For more information: www.tilsontech.com
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